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I TWENTY HOURS . 

OF OBSTRUCT!TIMBER LEASES 
TO BE PERPETUAL

JACK JOHNSON 
REACHES CITY

Grand Trunk Pacific Bill
The House went into committee on 

the Grand Trunk Pacific bill.
Mr. Macdonald (Rowland) said the 

legislature was asked to confirm an 
incomplete plan of the Prince Rupert 
townsite. He was unalterably oppos
ed to this and to the scheme carried 
out between the government and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific to cut the town- 
site off from the sea. He thought the 
government would be going far en
ough to extend the time for the com
pletion of the surveys, to take in the 
triangular piece of land referred to, 
and leaving the approval of the plans 
to such a time as they might be com
pleted.

The attorney-general reviewed the 
concessions which the government was 
able to obtain from the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway.

He said that if Mr. Oliver’s motion 
to strike out the third section of the 
bill were adopted, it would undo all 
the^rork carried through up to this 
date by- the government.

Mr. Oliver (Deltfr) returned to the 
charge with his old arguments.

A question Arose over the Intention 
of the government to go into partner
ship with the G. T. P. in the sale of 
lithographed copies ctf the plans of the 
townsite of Prince Rupert. An amend
ment to the bill, brought in by the 
chief commissioner, pro video that no
body shall be allowed to copy these 
plans. The attorney-general said that 
the government and the G. T. P. would 
divide the cost and toe profits, the pro
vince on a basis of pne-fourth and the 
railway
railway on a. basis of three-fourths. 
The attorney-general said that the 
amount realized would be $200,000, but 
he later corrected this statement, say
ing that he di dnot know the esti
mated profit.

The chief commissioner moved that 
the schedules attached to the bill be 
taken as read.

Mr. Macdonald (Rossland) said that 
there were statements in the schedule 
that were incorrect, as the plans were 
incorrect and incomplete. The sche
dules and preamble were taken as 
read.

The bill was reported complete with 
amendments.

The water bill was again considered 
in committee. Bight sections only 
wefe taken up, and the committee 
rose.

The chief commissioner of lands 
asked that the second reading of the 
Game Protection Act be discharged, 
and he re-introduced the bill by mes-

REPEAL OF THE TARIFFI

Liberal and Socialist Memb 
Hold Up the Election

! “FARMAND,” one of the leading trade journal* of Europe, in comment
ing on the Wood Pulp supply of Norway and Sweden, under date of April 
9, 1908, said.

“The consumption is very great, and the opinion of buyers as to the 
situation is best shown by the fact that a great percentage of the output 
of 1903 and 1910 has already been sold.”

MR. LOUIS CHABLE, Secretary of the American Paper and Pulp As
sociation, in referring to the present high prices of paper, said:

“So low are the paper stocks today, that under the most favorable 
conditions they could not be brought up to the normal under two years. 
As the situation stands today, every maker is producing all the paper he 

The consumption in the United States is about 5,000 tons a day. 
The demand is constantly increasing. Removing the duty from paper will 
not solve the problem. If this were done immediately, it would take from 
two to four years to build mills in Canada. The Canadian mills have a 
small output, and this is sold for two or three years ahead.”

The special committee appointed by congress fer the purpose of mak
ing a thorough and complete report on every important detail connected 
with the manufacture of wood pulp and paper in the United States, after 
one year of patient and exhaustive inquiry, unequalled in scope and thor
oughness by no other congressional investigation held in latter years, has 
just recommended a reduction of the tariff of the United States, so as to 
permit outside importation of wood pulp and paper, and thus assure the 
American publishers a pernianent supply of newspaper. At present the 
duty on newspaper is $6.00 per ton, and the committee has recommended 
that it be reduced to $2.00, and also recommended a corresponding reduc
tion of duty on wood pulp. At present the American mills are^ obliged to 
import millions of -dollars worth of wood pulp and almost a million cords 
of wood per year, in order to operate their mills. Notwithstanding this 
tremendous importation, a large number of the American newspapers have 
been obliged to obtain their supply of news print from Canada. The pulp 
and paper mills of the United States in latter years have found it extreme
ly difficult to meet the tremendous demand for newspaper, and President 
Roosevelt, in a recent message to congress, pointed out the necessity of 
repealing the duty on wood pulp and paper, so as to permit importation 
and thus relieve the market.

MR. LOUIS CHABLE, Secretary of the American Pulp and Paper As
sociation, under date of June 19, 1908, said:

“The surplus stocks of pulp on hand at present are not more than 
sufficient to last forty days, according to estimates baséd on general 
ports. A serious drought during the next two months would wipe out 
whatever surplus ground wood the mills have, and, at the same time, ab
sorb all the surplus paper.”

MR. GEO. F. UNDERWOOD, General Manager of the International 
Paper Co., of the United States, in commenting upon trade conditions, said:

“The main source of raw material now is Canada. The supply in the 
United States is extremely limited. Any further development in the paper 
industry must be in Canada. Inasmuch as the Canadian government is 
considering the levying of export duty on pape£ products, not much relief 

be looked for there. All the Canadian mills are not producing enough 
finished product for one large New York Daily.”

DAVID S. COWLES, President of the American Pulp and Paper Asso-

Premier McBride Announces 
Timber Policy of the 

Government

Says He is Willing to Meet Jef
fries or Any Other Man 

in Ring -
Act

SLEPT IN THE LOBB
TO ACT NEXT SESSION HAS SPLIT WITH MANAGER

The Weary Members Estab 
Dormitories About the La 

gislative Buildings
Report of Forestry Commis- 

. sion to Be Waited For as 
Regards Terms

ThursdaspgKÔaily. )

Colored Champion As Charity 
Patient in Hospital—Plays 

at Concerts
(Special to Paper Trade Journal)

“Montreal, Canada, Nov. 2, 1908.
P,“The scarcity of newspaper in Canada is becoming a serious problem. 

At the present time there is not one carload of newspaper in the country. 
The situation will be somewhat improved by the mills at Sturgeon Falls, 
where the Imperial Paper Mills have started two new machines on news- 

Prices in all lines are stiffer, and there is no Wood Pulp to be had.”
MR. H. M. HALE, United States Forest Assistant, in an address de

livered before the Pulp and Paper Association of the United States, Feb
ruary, 1908, in commenting upon the great future of the Western States 
in the manufacture of Wood Pulp and Paper, said :

“The West, however, offers by far the greatest possibilities from the 
point of raw material. On the Pacific Coast, as is well known, there exists 
a body of timber unexcelled anywhere in the world; soft, even-grained 
Pine and Balsam not unlike that found in the East, and hard, strong Fir 
similar to the Pine in the South. Here, eventually, the Pulp Wood industry 
will centre; here, like the lumber industry, it will make its last stand and 
produce the bulk of the product.”

Nowhere in the world can news or wrapping paper be manufactured 
cheaply and to as good an advantage as at Quatsino Sound, where we 

are now rushing work on the plant of The Western Canada Wood Pulp 
and Paper Co., Ltd. This modern mill, when thoroughly complete, will 
have a capacity of 600 tons of news and wrapping paper per week. We 

certain of having the first unit of this big plant with a weekly ca
pacity of 100 tons of wood pulp in operation by December 1st of this year. 
We know the splendid dividends that the majority of the pulp and paper 
mills of Canada are making, and with our tremendous water power and 
immense pulp limits, comprising almost 60 square miles of timber land on 
Quatsino Sound, there is no reason why we should not be even more suc
cessful than the eastern mills. Now is the time to secure one of the best 
dividend paying stocks ever offered for subscription in Western Canada,

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
After twenty-one hours of obsti 

tion on the part of the Liberal 1 
position and Socialist members, thj 
torney-general’s bill to amend 
Provincial Elections’ act was givt 
rest for a while when the committc 
the whole House rose and repç 
progress at six o clock yesterday a: 
noon. The debate will be resu 
again, and it is openly stated by 
opponents of the measure that the: 
“good for” many days of such ta 
as marked Monday night and yei 
day morning.

From eight o’clock Monday eve 
until almost 2 o’clock yesterday a 
noon the committee sat on, as 
member #after another—but alway 
the Opposition side—arose and spa 
with Father Time for periods v 
ing from three hours to fifteen : 
utes. At 1.55 the attorney-general i 
ed adjournment until 2 o'clock. I 
ever, the House did not meet un 
o’clock, the weary legislators ta 
advantage of the respite for a

I
#(From (From Wednesday's Daily)

Jack Johnson and his white wife, a 
former Philadelphia woman who threw 
in her lot with him after the fight in 
Sydney, and Sam Fitzpatrick, who is 
no longer manager of the big black 
champion, having split with him ow
ing to the woman in the case, arrived 
in Victoria yesterday morning by the 
Canadian-Australian liner Makura 
from Sydney. Johnson unreservedly 
declared his willingness to meet Jef
fries or any other man.

“I am willing to meet Jeffries. I 
am willing to meet any man in the 
world, and I don’t think anyone can 
get a decision over me, much less put 
me out. It amused me to hear this 
talk of Jeffries claiming the champion
ship. Why, when a mayor leaves office 
he’s an ex-mayor, isn't he? When a 
champion leaves the ring he’s an ex
champion. Well, that’s Jeff.; if he 
wants to try to get the championship 
back I’m willing to take him on.

"No, I’m not making any restric
tions. What’s the matter, though, in 
the talk of an arrangement of a fight 
with Jeffries for what Johnson will 
take. In all the notices I have seen 
it’s all what Jeffries will take. What’s 
the matter with what Johnson will 
take. I’m the champion, ain’t I? I 
want a winner and loser's end. I don’t 
care what it is, sixty and forty or 
seventy-five and twenty-five per cent., 
but there’s got to be a winner and 
loser’s end. That’s how it was with 
Burns. I knew I could get him and I 
followed him around the world before 
I got on with him at Sydney, and I 
did it to show the people that I could 
do it, that’s what. If Jeffries wants a 
go, as the papers say, he’s got to see 
me, and there’s got to be a winner and 
loser’s end. ,

It is doubtful, according to the ar
rangements made b„y Johnson, whether 
any fight could be brought on with | 
Jeffries, Ketchel, or any other man, j 
within six months. While his plans 
are not fixed, he hinted at his willing
ness to change them if anything big 
was hung up for a match with Ketchel. 
Johnson intends to devote several 
months to a theatrical engagement | 
"signed with the Oxford " and Paragon 
syndicate Jn England for the London 
halls, and after England he will tour 
France and Germany. ,

Johnson will leave the Makura at I 
Vancouver and proceed tomorrow I 
morning to Chicago, arriving there 
Saturday. " He ‘will continue his jour- j 
ney to Galveston on Monday, arriving | 
at. his Texas home on Wednesday. 
When his attention was drawn to the ! 
Galveston despatch announcing the 
formation of committees to arrange a 
parade and reception at Galveston his 
eyes sparkled and he showed his gold- 
tipped teeth with that now historic 
grin, and said: “Tell them, I’ll be 
there.”

Johnson is not going to fight Lang
ford. The purse offered in England 
was not sufficiently large to suit the 
colored champion, $5,000 is not good 
enough, he says. Jack Johnson did 
not like the pictures of the fight. He

Premier McBride jmnounced to the 
legislature at thp' afternodn sitting 
yesterday the QftMcy of the government 
with regard ,lo the tenure of timber 
leases. w*

He stafid that the government has 
tdecidedr'*that it . Is advhsqblé to make 
the ts&mre of these leases perpetual, 
but Jttiat .the matter, will . be held over 
ntfl next session.
Jrhe terms and conditions attaching 

jto the matter will be left in large mea- 
Wùèùf sure to the decision of the proposed 
| ; / forestry commission. This announce- 
|jgjLf !ment has been eagerly awaited for 
Wr many weeks, and many guesses have 

been hazarded from time to time as to

paper.

elation:
“Every indication points to the fact that the consumption of news

paper has more than overtaken the production, and with the natural yearly 
increase in consumption, it would seem as though there would be a scar
city of paper in 1908, and perhaps for a much longer time.”

MR. ALVAH MILLER, Vice-President St. Regis Paper Co.:
“At the rate newspaper is bein^ consumed, I do not see where enough 

paper is to come from for the needs of the coming year. In this, as in all 
other lines, water will seek its own level. If a shortage of paper continues, 
and with it the necessarily high prices, the newspapers in time will have 
to adjust themselves to these conditions, and unquestionably will find a 
way of doing so.”

the probable attitude of the govern
ment.

The Public Service bill passed the 
House as did the attorney-general’s 
measure to add gasolene tanks to the 
list of explosives in the Explosives 
Storage act. The Grand Trunk Pa
cific bill passed committee safely.

The bill for the consolidation of the 
mining claims and water" rights of 
John Hopp, which caused a great deal 
of discussion in the legislature at se
cond reading stagé, was withdrawn by 
Mr. Thomson (Victoria.)

The Timber Policy.

Had- it not been for the resell 
adopted by the House earlier in 
session and providing for two dis 
sittings a day, the committee v 
without doubt be sitting yet. J 
was, when the House met last eve 
the entire order of the day had t 
begun over again, and so the Pr< 
cial Elections act was safely shi 
until the House might recover froi 
involuntary insomnia.

We now offer for Subscription the remainder of the first issue of

300,000 PREFERENCE SHARESThe premier’s announcement was as 
.follows:

“Before the business of the day is 
taken up, I would like to .make' a state
ment of considerable importance, 
.which has been waited for by many 
people of the province with consider
able interest. I refer to the question 

-of the tenure of special timber licenses, 
;which has been the subject of some 
•controversy of late, and the principal 
commission of several delegations re
presenting the 
British Columbia.

“I beg to announce that the govern
ment has come to the determination 
that the tenure of these licenses will 
at the next session of the legislature 
receive the attention of the adminis
tration in the way of some provision 
that will make -for the perpetuity of 
the licenses üûtiî the timber is-remov
ed, but on such terms and conditions 

then deem

4 in Blocks of 100 Shares at $1 per Share
PAYMENTS: 15 per cent on application. 15 per cent in 30 days. Balance 10 per cent per month, until fully paid.

sage.
The bill to amend the Land Regis

try Act (the attorney-general) was 
given second reading. Prepared for a Siege.

There was loud and prolonged 
plause from both sides of the leg 
tlve chamber, when, at midnight, 
as the -contentious bill was being 
preached, the premier arose to i 
adjournment. It was a pleasant 
appointment, because member: 
both sides were fully prepared fc 
all-night session.

“Fully. prepared” is the correct 
Most elaborate were the prépara 
carried on all afternoon yesterda 
insure a modicum of comfort to 
members during the weary i 
watches. For the first time in the 
tory of the legislature, if one 
campaigner is to be believed, cots 

„ mattresses were imported into 
sacred precincts of the lobbies.

The Conservative army occupier 
•ministers private room as a dormi 

. The .Liberals confiscated a corn* 
jrthe ttbear-y, attd spofad their blÉr 
"In /dpdlh «r little the

contingent sotfght repose, and drei 
up new issues for the debate, 
debate was- carried on by relays, 
man talking against time, while 
other man slept.

Needless to say. the debate exhi 
a frayed appearance after the < 
broke yesterday and the orators 
all but exhausted. Mr. Hawthoi 
waite (Nanaimo) after, three houi 
his feet, betrayed great ingenuil 
finding things to talk about. He 
ed about the member for the Isis 
he referred feelingly to the Prei 
he dealt with the Attorncy-Gener 
unmeasured terms.

The Locusts and the Corn
Mr. Nad en (Greenwood) attempt 

emulate the record of John Irving, 
in the great debate of 1898, read 
the dictionary while the Speaker 
asleep. Mr. Nacfcrn started in tc 
a certain antique' story about 
locusts <ind the corn. Mr. McPh 
(the Islands) was acting as chai 
at the time, and the converse 
something like this:

Mr. Naden; “And another locust 
In and took out another grain of c

Mr. McPhillips: “The Hon. ge 
man is out of order.”

TyTr, Naden: “And another locust 
in and look out another grai 
corn.”

Mr. McPhillips: “The story is 
relevant to the motion ”

And so on. , . , ,
As regards the hill itself, whict 

for the most part lost sight of in 
remarkable debate, it stands in 
cisely the same position as it did 
hostilities opened: Mr. Innls (( 
Forks) has an amendment to the 
that* in the „ case of an elector 
absent from an electoral distric 
a year, his name shall not be s 
from the voters’ list in that perio 
cept at his request. That amend 
formed the topic of all the speec 
some thirty odd—and it is confie 
expected that it will form the 

more before the sc

Grand Trunk Pacific Bill
Considerable work was done ai 

night’s session and several bills 
advanced three stages by the co 
of the house.

The Grand Trunk Pacific bill i 
committee stage promised to be a 
as large s> bone of conteneion a 
Provincial Elections act itself, 
public galleries were thronged 
sightseers who expected a contint 
of the morning and afternoon d 
ànd these inquiring persons wei 
galed by Mr. Oliver (Delta) with 

* of his choicest eloquence on the 
ject on the subject of the Princi 
pert townsite.

The bill was held up for s. 
hours, and finally the Chief Coi 
sloner signified his willingnes 
bring down a lot of information 
for by Mr. Oliver in order to fac 
the passage of the measure.
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Twelve-Year-Old Larry Willis 
Quits Theatricals and 

Lands in Jail

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
After jaunting across the continent 

and visiting every important centre in 
his capacity of property man’s assist
ant and baggage rustler for “The 
Stubborn Cinderella company,” youth
ful Larry WillML, twelve years of age, 
is behind the bars! Larry got as far as 
Vancouver with the theatrical com
pany but there he left his position and 
after a day or two, during which his 
efforts to secure employment failed, he 
purloined a gladstone bag from one of 
the Terminal City hotel and depart
ed for Victoria. The youth was tak
ing no chances of capture and when 
the Charlotte docked here on Sunday 
evening he skipped across the freight 
gang plank and eluded the police offi
cers who were on the lookout for him, 
the authorities of Vancouver having 
wired to the local police to be on the 
watch for the boy. He was, however, 
picked up an hour or two after he says that they have been fixed. Whe- 
landed, by Detective Clayards, and last ! ther it was for photographic reasons 
night returned to Vancouver in com
pany with an officer of the force of 
that city.

Larry took his arrest in a most 
philosophical manner. He did not ap
pear at all downcast, merely remark
ing, “when a fellow is up against it 
he has got to do something to make 
his way along.”

Larry stated to the police here that 
he hailed from Washington, D.C. His 

both dead and an çmnt

as the government may 
prudènt in the Interests of the people 
of British Columbia.

'•been deei Western Canada Wood PulpÆ Paper Co. Ltd.lad: wise to defer 
:#ia*e ret
»eid» on 
Sgfirt of 
conditio

“It
ed the 
restry, 
t body 
advis-

lthis matter 
• advlôe b#i 

and it hrtl)
as td‘the t. „ ___. ,
able that the government will act.

Mr. Oliver (Delta) complained that 
nothing had been- heard of an order 
passed bÿ'the Houeè for the bringing 
down of returns of the prosecutions

The
B. C. P0S1TI0N0N

ASIATIC QUESTION
Canadian Northern freight train left 
the rails at Wlmmer, some miles west 
of Kamsack, Saak., through an un
known cause, but no person was In
jured.

EXTRADITE MAN WHO 
ESCAPED WITH MINER

he was heard practicing on his violin 
or bass viol. He admitted that he had 
intended giving some selections at 
church entertainments in Australia.

under the fisheries department, 
attorney-general produced the returns, 
stating that it had been his intention 
to bring them in at this sitting.

Private bills were then taken up, it 
being private members’ day.

Private Bills.
Mr. Henderson (Yale) withdrew his 

amendment to the B. C. Permanent 
Loan Company bill, and depriving the 
-company of the right to invest in the 
securities of chartered companies in

amend-

“I am a churchman, belong to the 
Methodist church, but they didn’t 
seem to have much use for a colored 
man in the Methodist churches of that 
“White Australia.” They’re good 
sports, though. They treated me fine, 
and I’ve got ryy kick coming. But, on 
the square, they seemed to think more 
of Tommy Burns after I had licked 
him, given him such a licking as any
body ever had, than they did of me— _ , nnii„\and me the champion. That was a (From Tuesday s Daily)
funny stunt about me finding comfort William Clarke, who with Songer 
in Shakespeare's books and the Pil- Woods escaped from the New West- 
grim’s Progress; but on the level, I do minster jail along with Bill Miner, and 
read Shakfspeare.’ who was arrested two we<l^j;s° by

„ . . , . , . the police authorities at Mount Ver-
Sam Fitzpatrick stood by, and when nQn Wash wm ne brought back to 

Johnson hired a motor to take a run Canada )£ possible. Last night Ser- 
about Victoria with his wife. > itz- geant Murray, of the Provincial po- 
patrick was not included in the party. yce department, left for Vancouver en 
Fitzpatrick when asked about his split route t0 Mount Vernon with the neces- 
with Johnson said It had begun soon gary extradition papers and will en- 
after the fight. “Johnson was a dll- deavor to secure Clarke’s return. The 
ferent man before the fight," he said, latter has stated that he will fight 
"He would feed out of the hand then; the efforts of the Canadtan authori- 
but he’s a hard man to handle now. ties and will not return unless forced 
We decided to split up soon after the to do so.
Makura left. Anyhow he didn't want Last week Sergeant Murray spent 
a manager now. He's got Mrs. John- some time at Nanaimo looking up 
son as his manager. Clarke's record. Clarke was sentenced

„„„ ,n Australia an to three years In the penitentiary for 
When Johnson w about forgery committed jn Nanaimo in

Australian paper printed a story about He had served a portion of his
his Intended marriage with an Oaklanr.„ >grm wh<m he managed to escape in 
woman, who entered suit against tne companÿ wlth Miner and Woods, the 
paper and got ai verdict for $7,5UU. latter a notorious crook who for years 

Mrs. Jack Johnson, who was Nelly .operated in Victoria and neighbor- 
O'Brien, of Philadelphia, arrived with hood.
the colored champion from Australia. Clarke is reported to have stated to 
She says she is very proud of her the Mount Vernon authorities that 
dark-huêd husband, and thinks he is Miner and Woods after their escape 
the greatest man in the world. She from New Westminster succeeded in 
was very disappointed at not being getting away to Australia, 
permitted to see the fight at Sydney, 
but contented herself with the state
ment 'that “Anyhow, Mrs. Burns didn t 
see it, either.” Mrs. Johnson plays the 
piano, accompanying Jack in his bass 
viol and violin solos.

Montreal, March 8.—Chas. Reid, who 
here nearly a year ago and form- 

tflfc Thermos Bottle com
pany, was t.yight arrested on the 
charge of obtaining $5,000 under false 
pretenses, from Ernest Gault. Mr. 
Gault subscribed to that amount of 

Reid was un-

came 
ed the Canadit Martin Burrell, M.P. Enlight

ening People of Eastern 
Canada

Provincial Police Officer Goes 
to Mount Vernon to Bring 

Back Fugitive the company’s stock, 
able to obtain ball.or not he didn’t know, but it seemed 

peculiar to him that when he landed 
on Tommy Burns and put him off his 
feet the pictures had not recorded that 
punch. And another thing, the fifth 
r#und had been duplicated instead of 
the ninth, when he got in some good 
work.

Asked whether he intended to ar
range a match with Ketchel, as ru
mored, he said everything depended on 
the offering. It Is doubtful, though, if- 
anything could be brought off until af
ter his theatrical tour. Johnson was 
much Interested in Jeffries’ condition.

"Can Jeff get into shape?" Johnson 
queried, and only a shrug of the shoul
ders greeted the query. Next moment 
Johnson replied with emphasis to lo
cal interviewers that "I'm willing to 
fight Jeffries, or any other man.”

Johnson was asked regarding the 
story told at New York by George 
Bernard, an Australian sporting man, 
that before the fight at Sydney John
son and his manager, Fitzpatrick, 
celved an offer of $12,000 in cash to 
throw the fight to Burns, but they 
turned the proposition down cold. The 
colored champion said:

“I don't think that’s right. I don’t 
know what they might have wanted to 
do, but you see they were afraid to 
come near
that’s right. ,

"Did you go into the Melbourne hos
pital as a charity patient?” Johnson 
was asked.

“Well, it was this way. I had some 
boll on my neck and I kind of thought 
the Melbourne hospital was the best 
place to go, but I didn't go there as 
no charity patient Why, I drove there 
In my motor car.

_ . _ "Did you pay for the treatment?"
New Manager Coming. "Why not. it was a free hospital,

Mr. Chamberlain, the newly appoint- wasn't it; and anyhow I felt I was en- 
cd general manager of the Grand tjt,ed to go there, for wasn’t I paying 
Trunk Pacific Railway company, Is an income tax of ten pounds—that's 
expected to arrive in this city towards fl£ty dollars—a week on the £210 I 
the end of the present month. Mr. was getting a week for my theatrical 
Darcy Tate, of Montreal, the ccm- work. Tommy Burns was getting more, 
panv's solicitor, will probably remain but be had moving pictures. He was 
here to await his arrival on the coast, getting £ 250 a week. I kind of thought

the Income tax was sufficient to pay 
for what I got at the hospital. .

"I offered to pay the doctor, but he 
wouldn’t take any money. I wanted 
to send him some pairs of silk socks, 
but he didn't seem to want them. 
Why, I told him, men In America who 
had millions would go to public hos
pitals. Anyhow, I don’t think Aus
tralia has any reason to complain 
about me. I not only paid my income 
tax all the time, but I raised a good 
deal of money for various charities 
while in Sydney.

"Yes, there was some discussion by 
the hospital people, and something got 
in the papers, but ' Corbett on the 
’Referee’ was always handing me some 
jolts."

On the Makura on the way from 
Australia Johnson took part in two 
concerts given on board, being warmly 
applauded. He played selections on the 
bass viol, and often at night when 
the rolling of the steamer was not too 
much to make him Indisposed—for 
Johnson admits that the sea got the 
decision over him a couple of times—

Toronto, March 8.—That the question 
of Oriental immigration into British 
Columbia is yet a live issue to at 
least some of the people of that pro- 

indicated in an address by

Canada. He substituted an 
ment to which he said, all parties had 
"agreed. This gave the company the 
right to invest in the securities of fire 
and life Insurance companies, and of 
any chartered companies in Canada on 
approval of the lieutenant-governor-in- 
council and the majority of the share
holders. This amendment was accepted, 
and the bill passed report stage.

The bill to incorporate the Goat 
River Water, Power and Light Com
pany, Limited, passed report stage.

The Pacific, Northern and Omineea 
Railway bill was considered in commit
tee This bill asks for an extension 
of time for the building operations of 
the company.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite 
moved . an amendment to the 
that the extension, of time granted by 
the bill be not construed as extending 
the time wherein the railway may 

the provincial bonus of $5,000 a 
The amendment was held over

No Fever for Him.
New York, Mar. 8.—Medicine enough 

for a regiment and surgical instru
ments to do the work of an ordinary vince was 
hospital, will be carried by Theodore Martain Burrell, M.P. for Yale-Carlboo 
Roosevelt to Africa, all condensed so before the Canadian club today. The 

f «,] R SUjt caae There are 15,000 Speech was listened to by a very doses to the toblïïds, nearly forty 'per large crowd. Touching the Japanese 
vrtf rxf thpm miinine The other medi- problem, he devoted a large part of 

clues are to w9aUrd off the di™ most his speech to pointing out that he con

^vtn2Lerxalw«iÇucreeqa i“ -
supplies, packed in unbreakable and °g
airtight bottles of a vulcanite composi- He Eald; ..If Buch a man as Lord 
tion, fit into an aluminum case. This Roberts thinks the presence of 50,- 
outflt has been made for the Roosevdlt 0Q0 Germans in England Is a

an American firm, ^ that country, surely the 16,000 
Japanese we now havq and the many 
more who may come to us may be 
considered as a menace to Canada. The 

that developed Ontario, that pion- 
clo the

parents are 
with whom he was staying had recent
ly married. As no one appeared to care 
much about him he decided to see 
something of the world. He managed 
to scrape up an acquaintance with the 
property man of the Cinderella com
pany, made himself useful in a variety 
of ways and when the company left 
Washington Larry went along with the 
show. He saw much of the country 
and also became imbued with the idea 
that the theatrical business was not a 
money producer, at least for assist
ants of the "props.”

Larry left his job at Vancouver. He 
had but little money and when it was 
about all spent he purloined the glad- 
stone bag. bought a ticket for Vic
toria and levanted.

“I just sort of naturally took to that 
bag,” he explained. 'Tve been so 
used to handling baggage and carry
ing valises that it got kind of second 
nature for me to hook onto anything 
like that and I guess that was why I 
walked off with the bag.”

Larry’s excuse is somewhat a lame 
one. but he is quite cheerful in his 
predicament, though solicitous to learn 
what "you Britishers over here do to 
a kid who steals stuff."

r
-
.

(Nanaimo) 
effect menace

expedition by 
which supplied Livingstone, Stanley, 
Emin Pasha, Peary, the Duke d’Abruzzi 
and other explorers with medical out
fits.-earn 

■mile.
to the report stage.

The bill to create the Roman Cath
olic Archbishop of Vancouver and his 

In office a corporation sole 
was given second reading, 
mission of the flouse the bill was con
sidered in committee forthwith.

Mr. Thomson (Victoria) asked that 
the order for the second reading of the 
bill respecting the consolidation of the 
mining claims and water rights of 
John Hopp, be discharged.

Several Bills Passed

re race ----- .
eered its wildernesses, should 
work in British Columbia."Club Liquor Licenses.

Winnipeg, March 8.—Some radical 
amendments were made in the liquor 
license act in the law amendments 
committee this morning, pertainng to 
the regulaton of clubs. As the bill read 
previously it would require a license 
fee of $500 from clubs In Winnipeg, 
and members concurred that this was 
a little too high and would possibly 
put the clubs ou# of business. Three 
hundred dollars was mentioned as a 
more equitable fee, and the vote on the 
amendment was carried, while to the 
clubs elsewhere In 
license of $100 was cut down to $50. 
Thirty-five was considered a reason
able membership for clubs outside of 
Winnipeg, and this was agreed upon 
as against the original provisions of 
the bill, which provided that a club 
must have a resident membership of 
one hundred. With these amendments 
the bill passed the committee.

RATE TOO LOWsuccessors
On per-

? Missouri Law Prescribing Two-Cent 
Passenger Fare is Nullified 

By Court
of thirty 
ends.

and—well, I don’t think
s

AGAIN IN THE TOILS City, Mo., March 8.—Mis- 
and maxi- 

nullified by a
Kansas

sourl’s two-cent passenger 
mum freight laws were 
decision handed down today in 
United States district court by Judge 
Smith McPherson, of Red Oak, Iowa. 
As a result it is believed there will be 
a quick return in Missouri to three- 
cent fares. Frank Hagerman, for the 
eighteen companies involved, asserted 
today that the decision sounded the 
death knell of the two-cent rate in 
every state in the United States.

Judge McPherson held that both the 
commodity and passenger laws were 
confiscatory and unconstitutional, and 
Mr. Hagerman declared that it is not 
conceivable that if the two-cent rate 
is confiscatory in Missouri, it cannot 
be compensatory in other states.

The state, on the other hand, de
clared that Missouri’s fight for lower 
rates would continue. Elliot W. Major, 
attorney-general, who was in court to
day when the decision was read, said 
that an appeal would be taken, and 
that the present legislature would be 
asked to pass new rate laws '1* 
would stand the tests of the courts. 
Governor Hadley made a similar state-

f
Ex-Convict Wanted By Vancouver Po

lice is Arrested Here theThe attorney - general’s bill to amend 
the Explosives Storage Act, was given 
third reading and passed.

The provincial secretary’s public ser
vice bill was reported, given third 
reading and passed.

In report stage on 
general's bill to amend the Police and 
prisons Regulation Act, Mr. Haw
thornthwaite (Nanaimo) 

amendment providing 
lition of the “sweating” system of ex
tracting evidence from prisoners.

He said that it was commonly stat
ed that American methods of extract
ing evidence by the “third degree” 
were being introduced in the province. 
"From the standpoint of humanity, no 
such methods should be established in 
the jail of this province. It was bad 
enough to have these methods in Rus
sia.

the province a(From Tuesday’s Daily)
Wanted by the police authorities of 

Vancouver, where he is alleged to have 
committed theft, Jack C. Phillips, alias 
Fellows, was arrested here yesterday 
afternoon and will be sent back, 
arrest was made by Detective Sergeant 
Palmer and Detective O’Leary follow
ing the receipt by Chief of Police 
Langley of a wire from the Vancouver 
authorities.

Phillips was recently released from 
the provincial jail hère after having 
served a two years’ sentence. He was 
convicted at Vancouver and sent to 
the New Westminster jail, where lie 
served twelve months and was then 
removed with several other prisoners 
to the provincial jail here owipg to 
the overcrowded condition of the main
land institution. On completing his 
term he returned to Vancouver.

Several months ago the local police 
communicated with the authorities at 
Winnipeg in the belief that Phillips 
was wanted for having escaped from 
jail there. The fact of the man’s pres
ence here was communicated to the 
Winnipeg authorities but no one of 
that name was known to have escaped. 
At that time the man’s alias of Fel
lows was not known and it is now be
lieved that it was under that name that 
lie eluded his Winnipeg guards and 
came to the coast.

BRIDE OF YEAR DIES
Young San Franciscan, Friendless and 

Alone, Meets Death
the attorney-

The

introduced 
for the abo-

(From Tuesday's Daily)
The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Davey, a 

woman, being\ an
■ marriedvery young 

only 19 years of age, and the bride 
of a year, who died on Saturday morn
ing last in the maternity ward of the 
St. Joseph’s hospital, will take place 
from the Hanna funeral parlors on 
'Yates street, at 8.46 o’clock tomorrow 

and at 9 o’clock at the St.

1 FOR ELEVATOR SITE
Bible Society Branch. Duluth Capitalist Purchases Land For 

This Purpose on Fraser River 
at Eburne

The Victoria branch of the Canadian 
annualBible Society will hold Its 

meeting at the Metropolitan Methodist 
church on April 1. Rev. C. C. Owen, 
of the Episcopal church from V^ncou- 

will be present and will deliver an

morning,
Andrew’s Roman Catholic cathedral, 
the Interment being made in the Ross 
Bay cemetery. She came here accom
panied by her husband from Honolulu 
on the Australian boat and on the 10th 
March last, and upon tile day follow
ing, the 11th. was taken by her hus
band to St. Joseph’s hospital. Mr. 
Davey subsequently left town for 
Seattle, where he has since remained, 
endeavoring to secure employment. 
Prior to her death, she communicated 
to the Sisters the address of her par
ents in San Francisco, and the police 
here telegraphed to Seattle 
hope of finding the husband. Finally 
the telegram was delivered to him at 
the general delivery wiçket in the 
post office, but he only reached the 
city on Sunday to ltoirn that his young 
wife was dead. The couple were in 
very straitened circumstances.

rERRY;
scarcely any limit to the ^ 

possible improvement in seeds, 
W but it takes time and money. We 

been improving flower and vegej
■ seeds for over 50 years. More thaj
■ people are working to make Fd 
I Sccos suit you. Buy the best—Fd

For sale everywhere.
■ FERRY’S 1909 SEED

FREE ON REQUEST. I 
D. M. FERRY A CO. Windsor, ^I SEED,

March 10.—Announce
ment was made this morning of the 
purchase of 400 feet of water frontage 
on the Fraser River at Eburne for an 
elevator site. The purchaser Is J. C. 
White, a capitalist of Duluth. He was 
in Vancouver merely on a pleasure 
trip, but was so Impressed with the 
possibilities of the grain tra^è that he 
made the purchase. He has for many 
years been connected with the grain 
dealing business is the United States. 
His intention is to this year erect a 
large elevator on his property. This 
morning workmen commenced clear
ing the land, and construction of the 
buildings will commence without de
lay.

Vancouver,
Mr. Bowser said that no such me

thods axe employed in British Co
lumbia. Every man was considered 
to be innocent until he was proved 
guilty. The whole thing was based on 
vague rumor. He refused to accept 
the amendment, as such a regulation 
was entirely unnecessary.

Mr. Williams (Newcastle) said that 
in the case of Bill Miner "sweating” 
methods had taken place in the Kam
loops jail, according to the statements 
made generally in the newspapers. 
There had never been aft authoritative 
denial of this, 
system was that innocent men were hi 
some cases induced to confess crimes 
they never committed, and to incrim
inate other innocent persons.

The amendment was lost, 7 to 26.
The bill was reported.

ver,
address. The annual reports and other 
business of the society will be dealt 
with. that

William, Ont., March 9.— 
Workmen who are now taking sound
ings for the government surveys on 
the McKellar river are every day 
striking evidences of natural gas. 
They are boring down 27 feet, and 
yesterday a gas jet came up that when 
lighted burned long enough to boil a 
pall of water. The men make a cover
ing for the aperture of snow and ice, 
and the gas follows the opening right 
to the surface. Many of the men 
working on the survey are convinced 
that gas exists in quantities to war
rant further prospecting.

Fort

Fell Five Stories.
New York, March 9.—While deliri- 

iliness, U. H. Morriam. aous from
lawyer, either jumped or fell from the 
window of his room on the fifth floor 
of the apartment house 
eighth street and Central Park west 
today, and was Instantly killed. He 
had been suffering from nervous 
troubles for several weeks, and was 
under the care of a physician and a

In the
at Sixty-

The danger of the 4
Freight Train Ditched

Winnipeg, March 8.—Ten cars were 
ditched on Sunday morning when a

Miss G. Langton left Victoria this 
morning for a week’s holiday.I nurse.
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